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NYKy Judgment: The IC assesses that China tacitly approved effortstoty to influence
‘a handfulofmidterm races involving members ofboth US political parties. People’s Republic of China

(PRC) intelligence officers, diplomats, and other influence actors probably viewed some election influenceeae tonomen!
to support others viewed as pro-China. We have high confidence in this assessment. PRC leaders most
likely seetheirgrowing efforts to magnify US societal divisions as a response to what they believe is anomarnsomos

Ke Judgment 2: The IC assesses that Iran's influence activities reflected tseoeevies akabtbos 0omerions
during this election cycle. We assess that Tehran relied primarily on its intelligence services and lran-basedito ct pions. eembesblasnTomesig beraay onesmbatoe ofes meebomseidvc.

TO ——Frtymt iy otUS tpn otUi,httr cslemoaSokbenssobomhndrs1%
audiences to inform their election related efforts, including identifying target demographics and the
‘narratives and platforms that they perceived would appeal to these audiences, reflecting someofthe IC's
‘most explicit reporting to date on Russia's US-focused influence operations.
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@ Scope Note

MEE This Intelligence CommunityAssessment (ICA)—prepared pursuant to Executive Order (EO) 13848(1)a)—
‘addresseskeyforeign actors"intentions andeffortstoinfluenceorinterferewiththe 2022 USelectionsandto
undermine public confidence inthe US election process. It builds on analysis by CIA, DHS, FBI, the National
Intelligence Council, NSA, and other IC clements published throughout the lection cycle and provided to Executive
Branchand Congressionalstakeholders.This assessmentreferencesboth ctand lit activitythatoccuredding
this election cycle to provide a holisticviewofforeign plans, intentions, and operations. It does not include an
assessmentofthe impact influence and interference activites may have had on the outcomeofthe clctons n 2022.
“The Ci charged withmonitoring and assessing the intentions, capabilites, and actionsofforeign actors; t docs not
analyze US politcal processes, actors, lection administration, vote tabulation processes,o public opinion.

+ ©) Pursuant 0 EO 13848(1)a), notlater than 45 daysate the conclusion ofa United States election, the DNI,
inconsultation withtheheadsofany other appropriate executive departments and agencies, shall conduct an
assessmentofany information indicating thata foreign goverment, or any person actingas an agent ofor on
behalfofaforeigngovernment,hasactedwiththeintentorpurposeofinterferingin that lection. The
assessment shall identify, to the maximum extent ascertainable, the natureofany foreign interferenceand any
‘methods employed to execute i, the persons involved, and the oreign government or governments that
authorized, directed, sponsored,or supported it.

+ ©) Pursuant 0 EO 13848(1)0), the Attorney Generalandthe Secretary ofHomeland Security will subsequently
evaluatethe impact of any suchefforts onth secuityo ntegityoflection afasructre o nfastncture
pertaining to a political organization, campaign,or candidate in a 2020 US federal election.

+ (U) Pursuant to EO 13848(3)(a), the Secretaryofthe Treasury, in consultation with the Secretaryof State, the
Attomey General, andthe SecxctayofHomeland Security, will imposeappropriate sanctions oractivities
determined to consitte foreign interference ina US election.

(U) Definitions

(USTn2022,the ICupdateditslexiconforforeignmaligninfluencetoensure acommonreferenceguideof
country agnostic terms on thstopic. These definitions share some similarities but ae not identical to the definition of
foreign interference outlined in EO 13845; tha definition was inclusiveof lection interferenceand election influence.

© (USE Forthepurposeofthisassessment,electioninterferenceincludesefforts aimed atdegradingor
disruptinga target’ ability© hold elections, includingby targeting the physicao technicalaspectsofan
election. This includescyberoperations affecting a government's ability to register voters, castand count ballots,
‘orreport results;cyber operations degrading a campaign's ability to participate in an election; cyberorphysical
‘operations targeting election officials, poll workers, or polling places; and assassinationsor military or security
interventionsaffecting an election.

+ (USEEEElection influenceincludescovertorovert efforts byforeigngovernments, nonstateactors,ortheir
‘proxies, specifically intended, directlyorindirectly, to affect an election. These activities can include efforts to
sway public opinion; shape voter preferences for specific candidates or political parties;motivateor suppress.

‘specificvoting blocs by raising contentious social issues; mislead voters about the time, manner, or place of
‘voting; or undermine confidence in the results or political processes, regardlessofwhetherthese activities have a
‘material impact on an lection
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+ (NEE Foreign malign influenceincludes subversive, undeclared (including covert andclandestine), coercive.
or criminal activitiesby foreign governments, non state actors, or their proxies to affect another nation's popular
or politica atitudes, perceptions, or behaviors to advance thei interests. This can include efforts to sow division,
‘undermine democratic processes and institutions, or steer policy and regulatory decisions in favorofthe foreign
actors strategic objectives.

(0) SourcesofInformation
MI 1 drafting this ICA, we considered intelligence reporting and other information made available to the IC as of
16 December 2022. CIA, DHS, FBI, NSA, and State/INR—allof which provided reporting usedinthis ICA-
seviewed thei source material to validate its credibly

© EE This assessment does not take into account information in investigative channels, unless that information
was disseminated as intelligence reporting.

IE The IC does not have access to al social media data. ICcollection on US persons and websites i limited
based on applicablelegal and policy restrictions.

(U) Collection Posture and Key Gaps
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(U) Discussion a subset of broader infunceactivitydiected at the
- United States.

J Weassess tha theaggregatescaleandscopeof
foreignactivitytargetingtheUSmidtermelections ME Wedetected a rangeofforeigninformation

‘exceededwhatwe detected duringtheprevious midterm ‘manipulationtactics deployedduringthis election cycle,

electionsin2018. Wedidnot observe adirectivefrom includingthe covertuseofsocialmediaaccountsand

‘any foreignleadertoundertakeacomprehensive, whole- proxy websites, paymentsto influencers,andenlistment
en carson ofpublicrelations(PR)ims.ALthe same time,we

since 2016.Whiletheactivitywe detectedremained ‘haveseenadversaries moveto altemative onlineeo evel petto veeoi rental mediums in sesponse takedowns byUSsocalmedia
electionyears, theICidentified a diverse andgrowing. platforms andotherdisruptionsaswellas toreach target
groupof foreignaco. icctheyperceiveasreceptivetotheirmessaging.
I 525 in such operations, incicing China'sBR ci uchoonig «I Weassessthat mostfeign actorsnow
etit appeaslasgly focused on amplifying authentic US

Trigctor ropa selects siftinggeopolitist k publicnamtives ty to influence electoral
rin to tat elleisspe ccm, reasmistsinUS ection
fn processes ui sch socopoieavos,
sewardofsuch activites, and a great emphasis on “This approachprovidesdeniablty as foreign actors
election securityin 1C collection andanalysis. propagateUScontent 0ty to exploit existing

+ EE—Dungthe 2022 USEE  reemnen ME Notably,we haveno senpesistn rign
ociopolical divisions,butsila toCub £9" berfos ©gainacces 0 nd tamper
RRetnmts US ection scrsnc he president
orundermine a smallnumberofspecificcandidates ©1190 i 2016,whenRussaalmost certainlymen) teconnoieredelectionnetworksinall US satesand
A A accessedccton lated nfasructure nat es wo

road existingUSsociopolitical tensions S15: Several actors may explain tis development,
chien rod xing USsocipolics including orig actors perceptionshattheycan have
ens OU or impact with other operations, challenges they

facedtargetingthe US election system, and heightened

+ NE Foreign policy lashpoiats and priorities ‘awarenessofand resilience to cyber operations.
‘shaped a numberofinfluenceefforts. For example,Moscow coor themes dened toweten.* ME atc han forin acorsa cagaginginbroad tefsence designed o aes

att votes—which is echnicalychallenging —some
iehing adversaries probablybeled tha heywerebest

m
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positioned 0 try 0 affec US elections andthe US ivelgence officers, diplomats, and other influence
publics perceptionofthem by widely questioning, actors probably viewed some lection influence activities
the integrity of election resus or promoting fale as consistent withBeing's standing guidance 0 counter
claims about foreign actors ability to manipulate US policians vieweda anti China and 0 support
US election infrastructure, judging rom an 1C othersvieweda pro China. IN
viewoforcgn information operations since I
2018 1
I+ BE Thedecentralized, hetcrogencousUS

election sysem poses challenges to orcgn actors (©) Plans, Intentions, and Caleulus
antempring to interfere with many elements ofthe
election infrastructure. Election infasructue —ice 2020, PRC senior
comprises a diverse et ofsystems, networks, and leaders have sued broad directives to intensify efots to
processes. Each jurisdiction's election influence US policy and public opinion in China's favor.
infrastructure i collection ofdiferent We assess that these diecivs gave PRC influence
components, some interconnected and others not, actors more freedom to operate ahead ofthe midterms
hat function together 0 conduct lection. than the presidential electionin 2020, probably because:

PRC officials believed that Bejing was under less
+ BE Greater awareness offorci cyber scrutiny during the midierms and because they did not

operations, industry and goverment disclosures of expect the current Administration o retaliate as severely
activity, proactive information sharing Wih US as they feared in 202SSN
state andlocal election ofcals andindustry —
partners, and other mitigation probably have all
increased system resilience. Wealojudgethat ©—
since 2016, senior level US public and private I
‘messaging to foreign actors about the potential 1
costs oftampering with election systems probably 7
hasdeterredsome of his activitybyestablishing I
clear redlnes. I
I

© EE The ack ofevidence indicating any —
‘willingness by foreign actors to undertake efforts EE
against US election infasiructue sugacss they E—
prioritized other pathways o target US elections,
probably because ofthe perceived lower iss + IE PRC leaders most likely
associated with information operations. Foreign se thei fforts to magaiy US societal divisions as
stats ave improving their capabilites, and are a response 0 wha they believeis an intensified US
investing i technologies to beter target and sale fot to promote democracy a China's expense
broader influence activities targeting the United Beijing almost cerinly viewed the US midterm
States, particularly on social media lections a an opportuity to portray the US

democratic model a chaotic, ineffective, and
() China uniepresentative, and frequently dizcced PRC

‘messaging to highlight US divisions on social
—Veasses hat Being issues, suchasabortion and gun control
tacitly approved effortsto ny to influenceahandful of
‘midterm race. People’sRepublic of China (PRC)
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©— IJPRC leaders repeated have insiucted —
oficial to focus on Congas becase Bejing i I
convinced that Congress is a locusof anti-China 1
activity, driving dowaturs i the bilateral —
relationship, and more aggressively threatening 1
China’ cor intrest, according to US ——
Govemment information. In 2021, Beijing 1
identified specific membersof Congres to pun —
for thes an China views and (0 reward for thei I

perceivedsupport ofBejan —
1]J Despite PRC leaders’ concen about the US —

efained from authorizing a comprehensive compan |
influence the dems favor of one US pliicl pasty —
ato question the egiimacy of election seul or
processes. China’s officials almost certainly viewed the -—

Tksof such efforts as grater than he rewards bese + EE—-——__—IE

the United States, id mot want 0 become embroiled in —
US politics, and concluded thar Congas would remain —
adversarial to Bejing regardlessofwhich party was in —

contol 1]
I© Actors, Methods, and Operations E—
IMN We ass that PRC intelligenceservices, —

diplomats, and online inffene actors conducted E—
activities to undermine or promote specific candidates
fiom both major US politcal parte. These activities .— —
ranged fomcovery denigratinga named US Seator —

I I
1] I

I I
= Icccivic

a Department of Justice ndicunen, FB information, grace suredfromweaknesses i tradecat
and private sector reporting. We have high confidence ‘and content that limited their traction. |
in is asessmenA I
I I
I I
[—] I
I

©— I
I
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—.—Vehae ben abe 0 ——

elated nlite nlence actvy—which the US ———]
portedBeings ances nd ged both ft ——
ndright ein US online communities. A large es
ighlhiedUSpolis divisions and ispaged a
China's ermal guidance. A small subset ofthe
ava vi ths ca dot onthe ely ofvor —
Iegiimacyofthe 2020 presidental clin. —
—+ 0 December 202,US media —

tionclaimed hat Tokaccounts unby —
PRCpropoganda am targeted candidates from ——

bo Us pola paris, gamerngrensormiions. ER

indicated that the Chin's English language ———
mcsagingelforson Tok had increased focus ——
on US policans and US domestic ses, sch as EN
Contest, PRC se medi coverage af dhe 2020
presidential ection was itedcompared othr + EE»SE,<C
— rend naona polit pry domaine

——
Ivs —I:v+of U cecion lied EE
Lopes before the mide. PRC leaders hve dicted id

I
——

— lection cycle. Tes effors dung the mies
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‘were onlyJ hover, probably because of resource I: DO; indicimen, and a
limitations stemming from separate overseas election public service announcement by FBI and DHS
influence operations, the ned to manage internal unrest,
‘andbecauseof Iran's view of the midterm elections as ©—EE
less consequential than presidential elections to its core. EE
security concerns, |

EE
©) Plans, Intentions, and Calculus ——™

1
I—Vc 355s that Tan'sactions ithe I
lead-up and through the US midterm elections reflected ————
its intent to ful distrust in US political istitotions, 7
increase social tension, and advocate for candidates and ————
policy postions tha aligned with Tehran's foreign policy I

I(o: influence operations I—
in the United States—some election. elated—indicate I
that Iran's longstanding goal of weakening US support|
for Israel probably guided a subset of is strategy. Unlike [NE
its efforts in 2020, we did not detect an Iranian effortro|
‘promote violence in the United States. I
I

©— |
I I
IFm +E— 202, ran probably intended
FM “o influence elections in mulile counties,
EE including Albania, Bahan, and sacl. Tsacl’s

— lection, whichoccurred one weekbeforethe US
1} ‘midterms, had been apriorityfor TehranJ
7 I +cording to US Goverment

EE “information and US military reporting.
—_—

+—
[——— —
TT—— I
positions of I I
nationalist groups” inside the United States, and I
Iranian officials advocated using covert social —_—
media accounts to pt “US extremist groups”
against each other, though more likely for use in + E—J2022, avian personnel
2024 I Ve did uot involved inclection influencecampaigns
detect Iranian efforts to try to inflame extremist Iinc, sugesting
ideologies, itimidate voter, or stoke political hat pivoting the unt toward the United States
vielenee daring the midteroe efforts Tekan would reqire downsized Iranian election influence
‘undertook during the 2020 election, according a activities
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©) Actors, Methods, and Operations + EE The exposedactivities consisted primarily
of personas masquerading as ef leaning

— Americans that included endorsements in US
I subnational election races and fundraising efforts
I for some US candidates, according0 non.

II
II
| —
I9 + EE The same networks generally

1 supported left leaning US politicians, including a
I range of House and Senate candidates. According

=. to the industry report, many ofthe exposed
[————— accounts espoused pro-Palestinian sentiments at
— the same time they expressed postive sentiments

toward progressive candidates. INN
©— I
I EE
I EE
I I
I EE
I I
I MWe detected some activity by Iranian

-— id 2022, anion II:ofcials
Ico:idccd disrbuting to ry to shape US policytoward Iran and collect
propaganda, developing and employing “troll sensitive information, someof which was clction
teams” on social media platforms, and establishing elated.
frontnews agencies 0 interact with undisclosed
media outlets in the United States. JN - —
II
I|
I I
I I
 — I
I I
I

7 +—
I

JIn October 202, Twitter exposed three separate I
Iran based influence networks operating on its platform; I
I I
_-— I
I
I
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|]© Russia I
—

and its proxies sought to denigrate the Democratic + EEE As the election neared, Russian
Party befor the midterms and undermine confidence a
in the election, mos likely to weaken US support 0 iter US sido Umm wonld contin if he
Ulkione, and 0 erode trust in US democratic balance of power in Congess shifted after the
insintions. We did not detec concerted efforts 0 ides, according 1.2 bodyof report,
lection ffastucture, o hack and leak operations, .—
despite the collection of some potentially 202, Russian military oficial proposed delaying
compromising material. the Russian withdrawal from Kherson uni afte

the midterms 0 avoid giving a named US polical
(1) Plans, Intentions, and Calculus party a perceived win before the election. Russia

publicly announced is withdrawal th day afer
IVVassess that Russia's efforts the election;aleading Russian propagandist
to denigrate the Democati Party aimed to increase the een on Pan ots moo pos
kelood of domestic political confit that might emis ated ts mone
distract and weaken the United tates, and reduce US trl to avoid tpi fhe Demoertit Foy
Support 0 Ukgaine. While Russian oficial most likely uring the lecons. IE
ecogaized hat US suppor for Ukaine was largely I—

{argeted the Democratic Pan, probably because EE
Moscow blames the US Presidentfo oring unified ———
Westen alliance and fo Kyiv's continued pro-Western E—
wjectory, dating back othe US President's ole
working on ply toward Ukaine in the Obama —EE

riicized a small umber of Republican Party I
politicians who Moscow pescived 3s aut Russian I
I

©— I———— ————I ———————
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Icuiox guidance already may have been actors alotargeted Iet leaningaudiencesby
incorporated into standing orders conduct ongoing. suggesting that US support to Ukraine isked war
influence operations against the United States, or with Russa
influence actors may have perceived encouragement or
tacit approvalfromsenior figures. -—
|

© —— I
— IBNconcluded that blaming

EE ‘mulicultualism and “leftist ideals” for ostensibly
1 driving the United States nto crisis had elicited

—™ sponses from US males who were more than 40
I years old and interested in “rightwing

EE I: Russian Government linked
Icvcloped plans to

1 encourage US divisions and erode US public
I suppor for aid to Ukraine by targeting white
I Latino, lower- and middle class Americans,
I supportersof so-called “traditional family values,
| and citizens who purportedly felt disadvantaged
Iio by the Administration's policies and restricted by
tactics before the midierms aimed 0 build on BA,iii
longstanding efforts to forge ideological inroads with —
US constituencies tha thy belived were more
sympathetic to Russia's emphasis on “traditional .—

||
| EE
| EE
| I
EE |
I EE
| EE
I I
| EE
EE I
I |
I
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I @) Actors, Methods, and Operations
EE
IThis rcprcscors ME We asscss that a range of Russian
some ofthe IC's most explicit reporting to date on influence ators, including state media,INN
Russi’ targeting ofthese audiences. Russian covert proxy websics, social media influence accounts,

1s)
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Project Laka, and a Kremlin linked PR. firm, as well charitable foundations including those afliated
as Russian Government officials, engaged in activities ‘with the Clinton family and thePresident’ son
ory to influence the midierm elections. Russias had funded alleged biological research labs in
fons almost exclusively were conducted through ts Uksaine
online influence apparatus, i ine with th type of
activity we observed in 2015. Historically, Moscowhas + MESS Beyond Ukaine focused
prioritized US presidential over US midterm elections narmatives, Rusian actors criticized Democrats
and many ofthe human proxies that Russa used in and ther policies more broadly. For example,li
2020 have since beensanctioned—probably in part why Russian influence for-hire
‘we detected fewer attempts to directly engage with US ‘group[ccd
political and medi entities during this cycle. [NE personas on Gab and Gets and purchased
I Facebook accounts emulating Americans with
I “conservative poliical views,” including personas
EE that favored srct immigration laws and worried
EE about raising children under the current

Administration'spolices,IEE
-— 0, I
Icotidercd how they
could pivot fiom COVID-19 elated and anti * EE Miple US industry reports
vaccination naratves on US platforms perceived eleased before the election exposed Russa linkedTobe popes wih US cormermstives 0 section social media operations that targeted candidates
Tnsamntin tisnl from both political partis, and in particular
EE eo in 021, aiiczeda angeof prominent Democratic
— candidates running or office. We assess that

proposed usin influence themes aiaofthe these efforts did not reflect a concerted efor
2022 midterms tha ciiized US policy for target or hut the electoral prospects ofthe
developing strategic offensive weapons rather than candidates, probably because Moscow did not
Solving social and domestic problems. view any specific candidate as decisive enough to

change the course ofUS policy toward Russia
© — A—|

EE EE
I US
— Industry uncovered several ofis eons targeting.
I Germany and the United Stats, including forging
—————— documents o try to blame the United States for
I thewar in Uline.
EE 7 IRusia probablyassessed that weakening
—————————™ confidence in democraticinstitutions was beneficial o
I Moscow's interests and offered futher opportunites to

promote ideological divisions inthe United States.
+ EEE Moscowalso continued topromote | X.ssian influcnce

alcgations at the US President and is family actors cast aspesions othe ntegity ofthe midterm
were involved in ormupt activities connected to elections, including by claiming that voting software
Ukaine. For example, in May 2022, Russian was vulnerable, Americans expected cheating 0
official publicly claimed that a umber of US undermine the midterm elections, andDemocrats were

1
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scaling the clectons, according of damage from Russa’ invasionof Ukraine in 2022
IcsiofRusia online influence: probably hampered manyof the pro Russia, Ukiine-
ends. linked individuals who bad worked on Moscow's

bet;
© — 202,I ISome pro-Russian proxies sill have.
Iichvere tended 0 links 0 inluential US poiica ices, but we did ot
‘undermine Wester audiences’ perceptions of US see their efforts specifically directed toward influencing
democtacy—included a claim thatthe White ners
House was “aliady preparing to alsfy
Congressional elections in Noverber/ SENN + NES Russia continued to use

—— SPpatictic Ulzinian polifcians including US.
— Sanctioned Ukrainian legislator Oleh Voloshyn,a

pro-Russia influence agent,|+ NE ThedaybeforeElection Day, EE ©rac
Prigochin publicly claimed he had meddied in out US lobbyists, policymaker, and media
previous and current US elections,I organizations,I
II
I I
— I
IMIfc the election, Russian online -

inituence actor IIcoinucd 0 amply
‘narratives about purported voting abnormalities and Ll

oud, pasticularly in Arizona, and othe opic that .—
poruayed the Democratic Party ina negative light, 1
according oSENN0:1of IRussian nfocuce actors, and indus anal —————™
I+ EE Russaninfloences ighlighted a |————™

Fonspiacy theory claiming that Ubsane had -AS
invested US aidmoney inthe FIX. F——
exvpocurseney exchange to benefit Democratic
campaigns, accordingto thesame reporting .—
I

Pigozkim liked organization worked 0 sesuface ———™
Sexualassaultallegations against theUS ——
President, including through an interview F——
conducted between a meme of the rganization
anda US person in December, judging fiom J We di not observe Russian Government cyber
Ill :: open-source review ‘actors preparing or conducting cyber operations

specifically asgting the US midterms or electoral
I\V'c assess that Russia did not infrastructure, but pro-Russia hacktivists claimed that
#ely as heavily on hasan proxies to Leander lis they had created disruptions and encouraged followers
prfemed natives to US audiences as idin 2020. 1 pede vrgesaftedwiththe Dement Port,
Sanctions and public exposue in 2020 and reputational
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‘While some ofthe groups may have limited perceived as hostile. Havana probably intended these
goverment connections, we have no reporting to efforts to advance is foreign policy goals, which
indicate tha thse efforts were directed at the include removing sanctions, travel restrictions, and ts
Kremlin's behest State Sponsor of Terrorismdesignation,INN
I

*—E022MB and public suatemens by Cuban officals.
cyber actors visited websites associated with the
election, the US Senate and House of © EE Ve asics that Havana
Representatives, and a named member of probably tailored ts efforts based on ts perception
Congress,INGTis of the US politicians’ stances on US policies
activity is consistent with open-source towardCuba
information gathering, and we have no indication EE
thaJENN hacked the websites or IEE EE EE
Iplanned followon operations I
I+ ME On Election Day, multiple pro Russia

hackivist groups declared thir support for the  — Cutan
Republican Party, most likely to tryo gamer ‘Government sought to influence perceptions of
media attention and raise questions about the politcians belonging to both major US political
integrity of the election. Onegroup—the Cyber parics,
Army of Russia—encouraged cyber attacks I
against targets aflated with the Democratic Icst that partisan affiliation is
Pany, caling them a “present for Republicans,” not the sole consideration for its targeting efforts,
and also claimed responsibility for aconfirmed
distributed denial of service (DDoS) attack I2v201 focused on operations
againsta US state govemment's public facing aimed at denigrating specific US candidates in Florida,
website, according to a US cyber security firm although it probably attempted to shape impressions of
assessment,INN 2nd open source. other USpoliticians,I
reports. The DDoS incident did not affect any II 0cCuba
infrastructure used tocastor tally ballots. ‘Government statements indicate that Havana views

Cuban Americans in Miami as havingan outsized
© cubJ influence on US policy in Cuba

J A rangeofadditional foreign actors ook some + I——--——I
Steps to undermine US politicians secking reelection. I
Theis preferences for who would win varied. [I I

i cricral, we I
assess that they were smaller in scale and more I
narrowly targeted than the activities conducted by 2022, a network of social media accounts almost
Ching, Iran, and Russia certainly covertly tied o the Cuban Government

created and amplified derogatory contentJ
@ Cuba I

I
—Vc assess that Cuba atempted
to undermine the electoral prospectsofspecific US ©——
Congressional and gubernatorial politicians that it IEvo

Sought to identify and establish relationshipswith

(mn
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members ofthe US media who held rtical views +pS——S I
of members of Congres I I
II
IE— —
————— 71] —
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— I
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(U) Other Foreign Political Influence Operations

J The IC observed some foreign govemment actions that did not clearly meet an IC threshold for election
influence. In these case, the IC either did not detect intelligence indicative of an intent toinfluence the election,
only observed foreign leaders using thir public platforms to talk about candidates o campaign issues, or
uncovered indications that foreign leaders privately believed that broader influence activities posed manageable
risks to thei relationship with Washington.
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(U) Looking Ahead tc 24 US Elections ©—
IIN Foreigngovernments probably wil weighthe ——

results of their previous influence efforts, current 1
‘national security concerns, and the availability of 1}

thes nessa they develop approaches to nfvncing
US electionsin 2024. | EE

——
I—— EE
I I
I
I ©—

1] EEI I
1 I

1
+ m— I
I I
I |
II
I I

1]
-— —————————
I —
I
I ©—
II
II
I I
I

-— I
I |

1 EE
I I
I I
I I
action involving the former US President in I
‘August, Russian state media camed that the —

to office. That same month, a prominent Russian 1]

pests decoe spelen sport for te fore
USPresent and “no beshy abou
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) Intelligence Gaps.
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(1) Estimative Language
U) Estimative language consistsof two elements: judgment about he likelihoodofdevelopments or events occurring
and levelsofconfidence in thesources ard analytic ezsoning supportingthejudgments. Judgmentsareno intended
£0 imply that we have proof tha shows Something be a fact, Assessmens are based on colected information,
which is often incomplete or fragmentary, as wellas logic, argumentation, and precedents

(©) Judgments of Likelinood
1) The chart below approximates how judgmentsoflikelihood correlate with percentages. Unless otherwise sated,

the Intelligence Community's judgmentsare not derivedviastatistical analysis. Phrasessuchas “we judge” and
“we assess"ad terms such a“probable” and likely" convey analytical assessments.
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@) ConfidenceinourJudgments
1) Coniidence levels provide assessmentsoftimeliness, consistency, and extentof inteligence and open source
reporting that supports judgments. Theyalso ake intoaccount the analy'icargumentation, the depthofrelevant
expertise; the degree to whichassumprions underlie analysis; and the scopeof information gaps.
(1) We ascribe high, moderate, or low confidence to assessments:

+ (1)High confidencegenerally indicatesthatjudgmentsre basedonsoundanalytic argumentationand high
quality consistent reporting from multiple sources, including clandestinely obtained documents, clandestine
and open source reporting; and in-depth expertise it lso indicateswehavefew inteligence gaps; have few
assumptions underlying the analyticine; have ound potential for deception tobe low; andwe have examined
longstanding analyticjudgments hed by the IC and considered alternatives. For mast ineligence topics, i will
notbe appropriate to claim high confidence for judgments that forecast out a numberofyears. High confidence in
judgment does not imply that the assessment is a fato a cerainy; such judgments mightbewrong even though
we havea higherdegre ofcertainty that they are accurate.

+ () Moderate confidence generally means that the information is credibly sourced and plausible but not of
sufficient quality or corroborated sufficiently to warrantahigher level of confidence. There may, fo example, be
information that cus in a diffrent direction. We have in-depth expertise on the (opi, butwe may acknowledge
assumpions that underlic our analysis and some information gaps; there may beminoranalyticdifferences within
thelC, as well as moderate potential for deception.

+ (1)Low confidence generally means thatthe informations credibility andor plausibility is uncertain, hat the
information is fragmented, daed,o poorly corroborated, or that reliability ofthe sources i questionable. There
may be analyticdifferences within the IC,severalsignificant information gaps, high potential for deception or
numerous assumptions that must be made 0draw analytic conclusions. n thecaseof low confidence, weare
forced 10 use curent data 0 project out in ie, makinga higher levelofconfidence impasside.
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(U) National Intelligence Council

©) The Notional Inteligence Council manages the Intelligence Community's esimative process, incorporating the
best availble expertise nside and outside the government. It reports othe Directorof National Tteligencea head of
the US Iuteligence Community and speaks authoritativelyon subsaative issues forthe Community as2 whole.

(©) NIC Leadership

NIC Principal Vice Chais — —
NIC Vice Chai or Analysis — —
Counselor - EE
Chiefof Staff — ——
Ditecto, Strategic Futures Group — —
Director, Analysis and Production Staff —— EE

(UE National Intelligence Officers

Afica -— —
Counterintelligence _— —
Cyber Issues — —
East Asia — —
—— — —
Emerging& Disruptive Technologies — —

Europe — —
Foreign Malign Influence [7 —
Miliary Issues — —
NewEast — —
North Korea _— —
Russia and Eurasia — —
South Asia —_— —
space — —
Terrorism and Transnational Crime ee ——
‘Weapons of Mass Destruction and Proliferation — —
Wester Hemisphere — —
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